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IN MEMORIAM: WILLIAM F. SWINDLER
The Institute of Government notes with sadness the death of William F. Swindler,

John Marshall Professor of Law Emeritus at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law, the
College of William and Mary.

A gentleman in the best sense and a person of immense warmth and wit, Professor
Swindler was an inspiring teacher of law and one of the nation's leading constitutional
scholars. In recent years, he worked tirelessly for a variety of projects related to the
upcoming 200th anniversary of the U.S. Constitution.

Mr. Crim is editorial director of The Westminster Press,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Mr. Hall is professor of
philosophy and religious studies at Virginia Common
wealth University.

INTRODUCTION

The desire for religious freedom brought
many of the early settlers to the American
colonies, but the degree of freedom enjoyed
varied from place to place. In order to gain
full freedom and establish that freedom, first
in statute law and later in the First Amend
ment to the federal Constitution, a number
of individuals and groups joined forces in a
remarkable debate. From the middle of the
eighteenth century, and especially from 1775
onward, there took place in Virginia a struggle
for religious freedom in which thoughtful and
earnest persons on both sides debated the
issues and forged an increasingly coherent
policy.

On one side stood the Established Anglican
Church, whose clergy and laity were the
leaders of the colony, its most influential
citizens, and the molders of public opinion.
They still remembered the turmoil and
bloodshed of the revolution against royal rule
in the seventeenth century. Dissenters had
been guilty of regicide in the death of Charles
I. And while in the days of William and Mary
toleration had been extended to dissenters,
the Establishment still considered them dan
gerous and a threat to church and society.

On the other side, through conviction, were
the dissenters, largely Presbyterians and Bap
tists. They might be tolerated, but when the
eighteenth century began they were .not free
to gather for worship, to preach, to construct
houseS of worship, or to enter into marriage
according to their religious rites. As the
century wore on they gained increasing
respect, first for their industry and sobriety,

then for their support of armed resistance to
the French and their Indian allies on the
frontier, and finally for their service in the
War of Independence.

Between the two sides, allied with the
Establishment by birth and upbringing but
with the dissenters by devotion to civil liberty,
were the Rationalists. In the long debate over
religious liberty their leaders were Thomas
Jefferson, who drafted the Bill for Religious
Freedom, and James Madison, who led the
fight in the House of Delegates that led to
the Bill's passage in 1785. The alliance of these
two groups, devout dissenters and Rationalist
Episcopalians, accomplished what neither
could have brought about alone-full reli
gious freedom. This News Letter discusses the
eighteenth-century struggle for religious free
dom in Virginia, its influence on the adoption
of the First Amendment to the U.S. Con
stitution, and the contemporary implications.

C U cn AND STATE IN CO ONIAL
VIRGINIA

Though there was some variety of religious
belief in the early decades of the Virginia
colony, public policy was formed in England
and depended on changing political condi
tions. With the coming of William and Mary
to the throne, the condition of dissenters

improved, and the Act of Toleration of 1689
became the basis for future developments.
The first dissenting clergyman in Virginia to
claim the right to preach under the provisions
of the Act was the Presbyterian Francis
Makemie. In 1705 he appealed to the Act on
behalf of two ministerial colleagues. Grad
ually dissent came to be acknowledged,
though not welcomed. Governor Gooch was
especially helpful to Presbyterian dissenters
during the 174Os. In 1747 Samuel Davies, then
twenty-four years of age, was ordained by
the Philadelphia Presbytery as an evangelist
to Virginia. Diplomatic, devout, and schol
arly, he succeeded in winning from the colon
ial government permission to organize several
places of worship. But punishment continued
to be meted out to other dissenters for being
absent from the worship of the Established
Church and for meeting or preaching without
permission.

From the simple requests of Davies (who
went on to become president of Princeton
College), the desire for full religious freedom
grew steadily throughout the next four
decades. The idea of toleration for dissent
gave way first to the idea of freedom of belief
and worship for all Protestants, then to
freedom for all who affirm belief in one God,
and finally to full religious freedom-freedom



to believe or disbelieve. The idea of a state
church established by law and supported by
taxes gave way to the idea of a quasi-state
church, preeminent in influence and prestige,
then to the idea of state support for all
religious groups, and finally to the principle
set forth in the Virginia Statute for Estab
lishing Religious Freedom. Noone, the stat
ute said, is to "suffer on account of his
religious opinions or beliefs," but all are to
be free and "their opinion in matters of
religion ... shall in no wise diminish, enlarge,
or affect their civil capacities."

During the eighteenth century dissatisfac
tion with the Established Church increased
because of several factors:

1. The Great Awakening in the 1730s
affected the common people more than it did
the clergy. George Whitefield, an Anglican
clergyman and a leader in the Awakening,

. e e tion in Vir .nia churches.
The clergy as a whole disdained both the new
beliefs and the enthusiasm of the revivalists,
and this attitude allowed large numbers of
their communicants to join the dissenters.

2. The unity of the Established Church was
weakened by rivalry between clergy and ves
try. Though members of the clergy were
ordained in England and were pledged to
support the Church of England and the
Crown, there was no bishop in Virginia to
take their part. The life of each clergyman
was controlled by the parish vestrymen, lay
members who hired and fired ministers and
controlled ministerial salaries. The vestry also
had power to levy taxes to support the poor.
At the time of the Revolution many of the
most influential members of the Virginia
legislature were vestrymen.

3. During the Revolution many clergymen
who were loyal to the Crown were forced
from their pulpits, either retiring or fleeing.
Clergy ranks were thinned further because
the tax.for their support was deferred by the
Virginia Assembly from year to year. Even
outstanding Episcopal ministers were depend
ent on voluntary pledges of support that often
were IWt fulfi.±lj:\i.U-...--------------

4. The energy and "enthusiasm" that were
criticized by leaders of the Establishment were
the same characteristics that drew the ordi
nary citizens to the itinerant ministers of
dissenting sects.

On the eve of the Revolution the Presby
terians were the second most powerful group
in Virginia. Their clergymen were better edu
cated than those of other dissenting religious
groups, and their numbers were greatly aug
mented after 1730 by Scotch-Irish Presbyter
ian families who moved from Pennsylvania
and Maryland into the Shenandoah Valley.
By the beginning of the Revolution, Presby
terians were the dominant religious, social,
and political group west of the Blue Ridge.

Though numerically larger, the Baptists
were not as influential as the Presbyterians.
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The first known Baptist churches were estab
lished in southeastern Virginia by Baptists
who came directly from England during the
first quarter of the eighteenth century. They
were called "General Baptists" because they
believed in a general atonement-Christ died
for all, not for a select few. A second group
later designated Regular Baptists-began to
form in northern Virginia after a dispirited
group of General Baptists appealed to the
Calvinistic Philadelphia Association for assis
tance. The name was chosen to distinguish
them from a third group, "irregular" Baptists,
who came to be called Separates. Separates
established themselves in south central Vir
ginia, where they were noted for their religious
zeal and insistence upon full religious liberty.
The majority of ministers imprisoned or
otherwise persecuted came from the Separ
ates, even as late as 1774. By that time it was
no longer acceptable to arrest ministers for
preaching, so dissenting ministers were
c arge WI reac 0 e peace-a charge
of which some were no doubt guilty, at least
in the eyes of their more sedate neighbors.

Other groups-Dunkards, Mennonites,
Quakers and Lutherans-were also present.
Methodists still regarded themselves as
members of the Episcopal Church and would
continue to do so until 1784. All the above
dissident groups except Separate Baptists had
appealed to the Act of Toleration in their
claim to the right to religious freedom.

The governing body for the Presbyterian
church in Virginia was Hanover Presbytery,
composed of all ordained Presbyterian min
isters within its geographic bounds and an
equal number of lay leaders, called "elders."
The ministers had been educated either at
Princeton or at one of the newly organized
"log colleges" and were familiar with current
ideas of political philosophy. They also were
the heirs of the skills in writing and debate
that had been developed by dissenters in the
struggle for religious freedom during the
previous century and a half. Between 1776
and 1785 Hanover Presbytery sent five peti
tions to the Virginia legislature. While the
petitions all expressed similar claims to reli
gious fr-eedom, the scope of their appeal
became progressively broader.

THE RELIGIOUS ISSUE IN
REVOLUTIONARY VIRGINIA

The Virginia legislature adopted a Decla
ration of Rights in June of 1776, and. in
October of that year the Presbytery issued
a statement expressing its hearty approval of
the Declaration and appealing for full free
dom on the basis of article 16: "all men are
equally entitled to the free exercise of religion,
according to the dictates of conscience." Var
ious burdens that had been placed upon
dissenters were "so many violations of their
natural right." The most vexing burden was
that of taxation for the building of churches,
for the support of the established clergy, and
for purchasing land reserved for the parish

clergy and which the clergy could cultivate,
rent, or lease to others (glebes). In other
words, dissenters were obliged to pay taxes
to support an establishment "from which their
consciences and principles oblige them to
dissent. " This seemed especially unfair in the
frontier counties west of the Blue Ridge where
there were few Episcopalians to share the tax
burden or to reap the advantages.

The Presbytery cited five arguments to
support their appeal:

1. "Every argument for civil liberty gains
additional strength when applied to liberty
in the concerns of religion."

2. "Arguments for establishing the Chris
tian religion could also be pleaded for estab
lishing the 'tenets of Mohamed'. "

3. Though that outcome was unlikely in
eighteenth-century Virginia, the Presbytery
argued that, at the very least, it was impossible
for magistrates to judge among the claims
o t e vanous sects wit out erectIng a c aIr
of infallability, which would lead us back to
the church of Rome. "

4. A religious establishment is highly injur
ious to the "temporal interests" of the com
munity, because many talented and skilled
persons would prefer to live where there was
more freedom.

5. And, finally, the Gospel does not need
any such civil aid. Christianity "would con
tinue to flourish by its own excellence and
the providence of God."

Thus, the assertion of the natural rights
of the people, distrust of government inter
ference in religious questions, the desire that
the economy flourish, and the confidence that
religious belief can stand on its own merits
all combined to form the Presbyterian case
against establishment.

Hanover Presbytery sent a second memo
rial on April 25, 1777. Mter affirming their
support of the struggle for independence, the
Presbytery appealed for an exemption for all
dissenters of every denomination from paying
any taxes "for the support of any church
whatsoever," a distinct step beyond their
previou appeal. They also insisted tha civil
magistrates should not interfere except to
protect everyone in the full and free exercise
of the various modes of worship.

Once again, reasons were given for this
appeal:

1. "The duty which we owe to our Creator,
and the manner of discharging it, can only
be directed by reason and conviction, and
is nowhere cognizable but at the tribunal of
the universal judge."

2. The principles of the early church and
of the Reformation support the conviction
that religious freedom is an inalienable right.

3. The work of the church does not need
state support.

4. If the legislature could levy an assessment
for the support of religion, they could control
church finances and determine "who shall



2. Prayer in the Public Schools. This is
the most emotional issue in state-ehurch rela
tions today. The strong support given to a
proposed constitutional amendment to per
mit such prayer comes largely from conser
vative Protestants who generally have sup
ported separation of church and state. Two
centuries ago Baptists and Presbyterians
argued that if the state can approve or dis
approve religious practices, then the state can
control such practices and thus become the
judge of the correctness of religious belief and
practice. When school systems can specify
when and how to pray, the way is open for
the sect that is dominant in a given area to
specify Baptist, Mormon, Jewish, Catholic,
or other sectarian prayers, and the govern
ment becomes an arbiter of religion.
Eighteenth-eentury dissenters would regard
prayer in the public schools not as putting
God into the schools, but as putting the state
into the religion business.

. A ser·
friction is the tax-exempt status of religious
institutions, an issue unknown to Americans
two centuries ago. By threatening to deny or
withhold such status, the Internal Revenue
Service can force groups and institutions to
modify or abandon religious practices. What
ever society at large may think of separation
of the sexes and divisions based on race, for
some these are derived from religious belief.
In another area, objection to military service
on grounds of conscience is permitted to
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members of historic peace groups, but selec
tive conscientious objection is often disal
lowed. Under Title IX of the 1972 federal
education amendments, extreme pressure is
brought on schools and colleges to conform
to government directives. And tax laws have
been used to combat new religions, such as
the Unification Church of the Reverend Sun
Myung Moon.

From late 1983 to the present, a tiny Baptist
church in Nebraska has been in the news
because it sought to operate a school without
employing teachers certified by the state. A
judge ordered the church padlocked and had
the pastor jailed for 120 days. Not only
Jefferson and Madison but Patrick Henry as
well would have been outraged by this vio
lation of the First Amendment.

4. Political Harassment. It seems that no
sooner does one religious group achieve
respectability in the eyes of society than a
new, unpopular group appears. For well over
a a ge re igious gro p seas
the Hare Krishnas or the Moonies have been
subject to harassment by the courts. Parents
of adult converts to these and other groups
have gone to court to seek custody over their
children in order to force them to renounce
the religion of their choice. Such actions carry
us back to the worst times of religious intol
erance and grow out of widespread public
disapproval of the beliefs of new religious
groups. Under the First Amendment no
branch of the government has the right to

judge a person's religious beliefs or to attempt
to change them.

As we move into our third century under
our federal Constitution, we must not forget
that our pluralistic society cannot function
harmoniously and our individual liberties
cannot survive without religious freedom for
all. While there is little danger of our becom
ing a religious dictatorship like present-day
Iran, with its absolute establishment of one
specific form of religion and persecution of
minority groups like Episcopalians and
Baha'is, still governmental encroachments on
religion are a recurring threat.

American religious freedom remains
unique among the nations of the world. Its
preservation depends on our remembering
our history and reaffirming the truths
defended by the dissenters and their rational
ist allies. The reasoning of both these groups,
taken together, can be a source of pride in
our past and guidance for our future.

Bibliographical Notes: The most helpful recent study is Church
and State in Revolutionary Virginia, 1776-1787 by Thomas E.
Buckley, S.J. (Charlottesville: University Press of Virginia, 1977).
Buckley's bibliography is extensive and should be consulted for
further study. Quotations from the Memorials of Hanover Presby
tery are taken from William Henry Foote, Sketches of Virginia,
Historical and Biographical, First Series (Richmond, 1850;
reprinted, Richmond: John Knox Press, 1966). Foote also provides
much helpful interpretative material on how Presbyterians view
their role in the struggles for religious freedom. Many primary
materials are included in Charles F. James, Documentary History
of the Struggles for Religious Liberty in Virginia (Lynchburg:
J. P. Bell Company, 1900).
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its professed end, impolitic, and a direct
violation of the Declaration of Rights. In
addition, said the Presbytery, the bill was
unfair to unbelievers and would make the
legislature judges of religious truth. The con
cern for unbelievers was a new note; but the
distrust of the legislature's involvement in
religious matters reaffirmed a basic point of
the presbytery's memorial of 1776.

Throughout the struggle the Baptists were
consistent in their opposition to governmental
involvement in religion. On August 18, 1785,
the General Committee of the Baptist Church
declared that the legislature had no right to
interfere in religious matters and that the
Gospel does not need the support of the state.

When the legislature met in mid-October
of 1785, it was faced with over one-hundred
memorials from around the state dealing with
the question of religious freedom. Of these,
only eleven supported the assessment of taxes
in support of religion; they came from the
lower re ion of the Northern Neck and from
Southside Virginia. Essentially, these peti
tions argued that the right kind of religion
was necessary if civil governments were to
enjoy peace and prosperity. Therefore, the
state should support religion. The petitions
were calm and reasonable and somewhat
elitist. All together, they bore slightly more
than a thousand signatures.

The petitions opposing assessment, in con
trast, were signed by twelve times that many
people and came from every part of the state.
Seventeen-hundred persons had signed peti
tions that followed a remonstrance prepared
by James Madison. In addition to the official
Baptist and Presbyterian petitions, there were
twenty-one other Presbyterian petitions and
petitions from Quakers. The most numerous
petitions were religious in nature but did not
issue from any denomination. Their main
argument was the now familiar one that a
tax assessment in support of religion was
"contrary to the Spirit of the Gospel and the
Bill of Rights." Thus, the purely religious
reasoning of the ongoing debate continued
to be joined to the secular, rationalistic argu
ment from unalienable rights.

Madison led the move in the House of
e egates to pass Jefferson's ~l OT eligious

Freedom. After spirited debate, it was passed
on December 15, 1785, by an overwhelming
majority of 74 to 20. The bill as passed
modified only slightly the original wording,
and the meaning remained unaltered. The
heart of the Bill read:

Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly that no man shall be compelled
to frequent or support any religious
worship, place or ministry what
soever, nor shall be enforced, re
strained, molested, or burthened in
his body or goods, nor shall oth
erwise suffer on account of his reli
gious opinions or belief; but that
all men shall be free to profess, and
by argument to maintain, their opin
ions in matters of religion, and that
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the same shall in no wise diminish,
enlarge, or affect their civil
capacities.

This was a remarkable statement in view
of the dark history of religious strife. Most
of the world is still far from the moral
grandeur of its devotion to freedom. Almost
equally remarkable is the final paragraph, a
challenge to all future generations to remain
true to Jefferson's vision:

And though we well know that this
Assembly, elected by the people for
the ordinary purposes of legislation
only, have no power to restrain the
acts of succeeding Assemblies, con
stituted with powers equal to our
own, and that therefore to declare
this irrevocable would be of no
effect in law; yet we are free to
declare, and do declare, that the
rights hereby asserted are of the
natural rights of mankind, and that
if any act shall be hereafter passed
to repeal the present, or to narrow
its operation, such act will be in
fringement of natural right.

Other issues remained to be dealt with,
notably the incorporation of churches and
the status of church property bought with
tax revenues. In 1787 a bill was passed that
repealed the incorporation act, at the same
time gave "to all religious societies the prop
erty to them respectively belonging," and
authorized them to appoint trustees to man
age the property. Another clause repealed all
existing laws that prevented "any religious
body from regulating its own affairs."

Not much of a case could be made for
taking from the Episcopal Church any prop
erty used strictly for religious purposes, even
if it had been paid for with public funds. There
continued, however, to be agitation over the
glebes. Finally, in 1802 the legislature autho
rized the seizure and sale of the glebes.

CONTEMPORARY IMPLICATIONS OF THE
VIRGINIA DEBATE

Mter the enactment of the Statute for
Religious Freedom, the scene shifted to the
questions involved in the ratification of the
new federal Constitution. Madison's role in
this process was supported by the dissenters,
who especially desired that the Constitution
include a guarantee of religious freedom. On
March 7, 1788, the General Committee of
Baptists declared that the newly proposed
constitution did not make "sufficient provi
sion for secure enjoyment of religious liberty."

The most prominent Baptist preacher in
Virginia was John Leland, a native of Mas
sachusetts and now a resident of Madison's
home county of Orange. Leland had preached
widely in Orange and neighboring counties,
and Baptists were a strong force in the area.
Madison wanted Baptist support, and a meet
ing he held with Leland may have been a

significant factor in Madison's election as a
delegate to the constitutional convention.
Dissenters also had been a factor in Madison's
earlier election to the House of Delegates.

The First Amendment to the Constitution
marked the culmination of the struggle for
religious freedom, but it by no means brought
the struggle to an end. It took the Fourteenth
Amendment to extend the provision of the
First to the states. Moreover, the words of
the amendment, "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof," have
been reexamined and reinterpreted in a va
riety of cases. In applying the amendment
to the new problems, the courts have exam
ined the statements of Jefferson and Madison
and have taken into account the declarations
of the dissenters, especially those of Hanover
Presbytery. Present-day religious groups,
while quick to claim their rights under the
First Amendment, have not always been
aware Qf t imp icatio 0 tee a es in
Virginia. For example, groups that in the
eighteenth century would have been among
the dissenters may be found today petitioning
in favor of state support for prayer in the
public schools. Leaders in the political realm
and leaders in religion need to be aware of
the evils from which the First Amendment
protects us.

Among areas of current dispute in our
country over the proper relationship of reli
gion and state, four are particularly
significant:

1. Tax Support for Sectarian Education.
As parochial schools increased in number and
the cost of education became greater, advo
cates of those schools began to seek govern
ment support for some school activities.
Parochial schools, they argued, educate pupils
in secular knowledge as well as religious
matters. Surely providing tax monies for
school buses, lunches, textbooks, and other
general purposes was in the public interest.
Here is an issue that was thoroughly debated
in Virginia in the 1780s and decided. In fact,
rejection of tax support for religious schools
was so overwhelming that it led dkectly to
passage of the statute for Religious Freedom
in 1785. The issue was of great concern to
Jefferson and Madison, as well as to the
dissenters. Such support was clearly an estab
lishment of religion.

But with the increase of government sup
port for higher education since World War
II, most colleges and universities related to
religious groups have accepted direct or indi
rect aid. Student loans guaranteed by the
state, veterans' benefits, and grants and schol
arships usually are welcomed. The boast of
our forebears that true religion does not need
tax support is not uttered with much con
viction when education is being discussed.
Where can the line be drawn? To be con
sistent, religious groups that oppose public
aid to parochial schools should reject public
aid to their colleges and universities.



preach, what they preach, to whom, when
and at what places they shall preach."

To underline the earnestness of their
appeal, the Presbytery went so far as to
threaten civil disobedience. If the legislature
were to try to assert such control, "we should
be reduced to the melancholy necessity of
saying with the Apostles in like cases, 'Judge
ye whether it is best to obey God or man.'"

In the following years strong sentiment
continued for preserving a modified estab
lishment, with toleration for dissenters. The
time-honored forms and ceremonies of the
state religion were considered useful, if not
necessary, but the right of vestries to collect
parish levies was repealed. The Established
Church still held the glebes, its clergy had
the exclusive right to perform marriages and
collect marriage fees, and vestries could levy
taxes for the support of the poor.

The most si nificant effort toward securin
religious liberty was taken by Thomas Jef
ferson in 1776 when he introduced in the
Virginia Assembly a bill "for Establishing
Religious Freedom." For nine years the bill
waited for public opinion to rally to its
support. When the House of Delegates finally
passed the bill in 1785, Jefferson was in
France, and James Madison led the political
struggle for its adoption. Jefferson was suf
ficiently proud of his authorship of this bill
to want it mentioned on his tombstone (along
with his being author of the Declaration of
Independence and founder of the University
of Virginia). Rationalist Episcopalians and
dissenting Baptists, Presbyterians, and others
joined hands to bring about the realization
of Jefferson's dream. Often, however, it
seemed that some compromise of basic rights
would win out. In the end, the irrational
nature of the restrictions on freedom con
vinced the more secular Virginians to oppose
the establishment of religion, and the irksome
ness of those restrictions solidified the deter
mination of the dissenters to be fully free in
matters of religious belief and practice.

One of the most burdensome constraints
on dissenters was the requirement that all
marriages had to be performed by clergy of
the Established Church. In the late 1770s
many Baptist preachers, in the expectation
that Jefferson's bill would be enacted into law,
went ahead and performed marriages. In the
Valley of Virginia dissenters had tried to
comply with the law, but several factors made
it difficult to do so. There were few ministers
of the Church of England, and those few were
usually unwilling to ride any distance to
perform marriages. Consequently, couples
wanting to be married would form wedding
parties and ride together to the minister's
house for the ceremony. William Henry Foote
reported that:

"these rides became occasions for
dissipation of that kind and exhi
bition of manners of that sort, as
fastened upon the people of the
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Valley imputations not justified by
the real facts in the case. What was
done, by necessity of law, was
neither vulgar nor immodest in
those suffering the compulsion."

But still, in the eyes of their neighbors, the
dissenters' "civility and delicacy were suffer
ing, in the estimation."

Finally, in October 1780 the Virginia legis
lature passed an act defining what constituted
a lawful maniage. The right to perform
marriages according to their own "rules and
usage" was extended to "any minister of any
society or congregation of Christians," and
to "the society of Christians called Quakers
and Menonists [sic]." The last two groups
were excused from getting a marriage license
or publishing the bans. The fee for performing
the ceremony was "twenty-five pounds of
tobacco and no more." Certificates of mar
riage were to be returned to the clerk of the
county under penalty of law.

The legislature also repealed the laws that
made criminal offenses of the holding of some
religious opinions, failure to attend church,
and the exercise of some modes of worship.

With the return of peace in 1781, the
dissenters renewed their pressure on the legis
lature. Supporters of the Establishment, in
turn, searched for compromise measures that
would preserve what they considered desir
able in the old order. The most promising
suggestion was to provide financial support
for teachers of the Christian religion, on the
ground that religion was necessary to the well
being of the state. There was considerable
alarm over the state of public morality; even
at Hampden-Sydney College, established by
Presbyterians on the eve of the Revolution,
religion was at such a low ebb that students
who wanted to gather for prayer in their
private rooms were ridiculed and harassed.

THE PASSAGE OF THE STATUTE FOR
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

In May 1784 Hanover Presbytery sent
another memorial to the legislature. Less
high-minded than earlier and succeeding
memorials, this one showed Presbyterians
resentful over the wealth that the Estab
lished Church had accumulated from tax
revenues: "An estate comported to be worth
seven hundred thousand pounds in churches,
glebes, etc. derived from the pockets of all
was unjustly appropriated to the benefit of
one. " There was also resentment that
members of the Establishment were claiming
too much credit for winning the war: "We
shun not a comparison with any of our
brethren for our efforts in the cause of our
country." On the positive side, the memorial
urged the legislature to reserve "a proper
regard to every religious denomination as the
common protectors of piety and virtue."

That year a law was passed permitting the
Episcopal clergy to incorporate, and senti
ment grew for a general assessment of taxes

for the support of religion. Each person taxed
could designate which religious group was to
receive the tax he paid. Baptists and almost
all other dissenters objected, but the Presby
terians seemed to waver. Their memorial of
October 1784 began by objecting to the
incorporation of Episcopal clergy and to the
extension of the possibility of incorporation
to other clergy. This would drive a wedge
between clergy and laity by making the clergy
independent of lay influence. It also would
set up an illicit relationship between the state
and religious groups.

On the question of support for the teaching
of religion, the Presbytery declared that reli
gion is essential to the state "as affecting the
conduct of rational beings more than human
laws can possibly do." The Presbytery then
made a statement that it later would regret
and would retract within less than a year.
Should an assessment for the support of the
tea . 0 .. ,"

would wish it to be done on the most liberal
plan."

The Presbytery's idea of a liberal plan was
a backward step. It contained four points:

1. Religion is not an object of human
legislation, but it can be regarded as preserv
ing the existence of society and promoting
its happiness.

2. A general tax assessment for public
worship and public instructions would be
acceptable.

3. Every good citizen should be obliged
to declare himself attached to some religious
community known to believe in God, God's
righteous providence, our accountability
before God, and a future state of rewards
and punishments.

4. Local groups should be permitted to
incorporate in order to use the money
appropriated.

A bill providing for incorporation had
passed the legislature earlier that month, and
"a bill establishing a provision for teachers
of the Christian religion" had been intro
duced. The bill was held up on its third
reading so that public sentiment could be
assessed. A storm of opposition swept the
state. Petitions supporting the bill came in
small numbers, while hundreds of petitions
opposing it came from around the state.
Madison drew up a remonstrance that was
signed by many, and in addition a wide range
of religious petitions poured in against the
bill.

On August 13, 1785, in the midst of this
excitement, Hanover Presbytery reversed its
stand of the previous year and issued its fifth
memorial, a thorough rejection of any assess
ment for support of religion. Religion, the
Presbytery declared, is altogether personal,
and the right to practice it is unalienable. The
bill for a general assessment to support the
teaching of religion is a departure from the
proper line of legislation, is inadequate for
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O'Rourke, Institute of Government, 207 Minor Hall, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22903 (phone: 804/924-3396).
About the Site: The Orange County Courthouse is not far from Montpelier, the home of James Madison, who was a leading figure

in the eighteenth-century movement for religious freedom. William H. B. Thomas-an attorney, noted historian, and resident of Orange
describes the importance of the Orange County site in the following passages.

The Orange County Courthouse
The present Orange County Courthouse, the fourth structure built for that purpose in the county, was completed in 1858. The courthouse

of the Revolutionary Era, however, was on the two-acre "public lot" conveyed in 1753 to His Majesty's Justices "for the sole and only
proper use of the said County of Orange for a Court House."

The Revolutionary Era courthouse was of frame construction, with shuttered windows and one-and possibly more-brick chimneys.
The courtroom contained a "banister" before the seats of the justices; the "Lawyers Barr," which required repairs on at least two occasions;
and the "Sheriffs Box." The clerk of the Court saw to it that a dozen "strong" chairs and a table were provided. A room also was available
for the use of the justices.

It was in this courthouse that, in 1768, the Reverend Elijah Craig and other Separate Baptists were charged before the County Court
of Orange with being "Vagrant and Itinerant Persons and for Assembling themselves unlawfully at Sundry Times and Places under the
Denomination of Anabaptists and for Teaching and preaching Schismatick Doctrines" and were found guilty of breach of good behavior.
They were ordered to enter bond for their proper behavior or be committed to jail. Five years later, Joseph Spencer was brought before
the Court for breach of good behavior "in teaching and Preaching" the Gospel as a Baptist, not having a License." He was committed
to the custody of the sheriff, until such time as he gave bond conditioned on his not teaching or preaching without first obtaining a license.

He did not, immediately at least, give bond and so remained in custody. But that took unique form: permission by the Court to "Live
in the Court house he indemnifying the County if the same should be Damaged by his Living in the same." From that vantage point
he petitioned the Court for his "liberty," arguing that candidates for the ministry should not only take an examination but also "make
public Tryal of their endowments for praying Exhorting and Preaching before the church" prior to their applying to the General Court
in l\'hamsburg for a license. e urged that "it would be very Improper to recommend any Individual to Williamsburg for Liberty to
Officiate among us Till we had made tryal of his qualifications." Exactly how persuasive this argument was to the County Court, the record
does not show.

These actions by the Orange court emphasized a situation of serious import in the years immediately preceding the Revolution-the
intensifying struggle for religious freedom. It was a struggle marked in Orange and surrounding counties by the presence and activities of
the Separate Baptists, who, from the mid-1760s on, had grown startlingly in numbers. Their preachers, often men of humble origin and
relatively uneducated, brought to those of similar situation a zealous fervor that reached them as no other religion had done. Great crowds
gathered to hear them. Deeply affecting, their mode of preaching evoked among listeners "tears, trembling, screams, shouts, and acclamations."
This brought scorn and indignation from the better-educated classes, and in turn was met by ridicule and contempt of accustomed doctrines
and ways of worship. Such bitterness was aroused that Separate Baptist preachers were accused of having had no ordination or denominational
authorization, which was often the case, and even more often persecuted on charges of disturbing the King's peace.

It is important to emphasize that the activities and the trials and tribulations of the Separate Baptists in Orange County made an
early and lasting impression on young James Madison, who would, within a few years, make his first significant contribution to the advancement
of religious freedom in Virginia's Declaration of Rights.
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